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Abstract Severe sexual sadism is a disorder of sexual

preferences that focuses on humiliation and domination of the

victim, sometimes causing grievous injury or death. Because

offenders with high levels of sadism represent a risk to both

reoffend and cause considerable harm should they reoffend, a

diagnosisof sexual sadismhas serious implications.Theactual

diagnosis of sexual sadism is fraught with problems (i.e., low

reliability and validity) and exhibits poor consistency across

assessmentsand studies (Levenson,2004;Marshall,Kennedy,

& Yates, 2002a). Various authors have proposed that sadism

should be reconceptualized andhave suggested that a dimensional

approach may be more effective than a classificatory one for

diagnosing sexual sadism (e.g., Marshall & Kennedy, 2003;

Nietschke, Osterheider, & Mokros, 2009b). The dimension

versus taxonquestionalso impactsdebates about theetiologyand

treatment of sadism.Weassessed the taxonicity of sexual sadism

by conducting a taxometric analysis of the scores of 474 sex

offenders from penitentiary settings on theMTC Sexual Sadism

Scale,usingMeehl’s taxometricmethods(Meehl&Yonce,1994;

Waller & Meehl, 1998). Findings indicated that sexual sadism

presents a clear underlying dimensional structure. These results

are consistent with earlier research supporting a dimensional

assessment of sexual sadism and indicate that the diagnosis of

sexual sadism should be reconceptualized. The theoretical and

clinical implications of these findings are discussed.
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Introduction

In contrast to mutually consenting sadomasochists, sadistic

offenders are usually described as a specific clinical entity

that commit serious crimes involving coercion, suffer from

pervasive sexuality disorder, and present a high risk of

recidivism (Berner, Berger, & Hill, 2003; Kingston, Seto,

Firestone, & Bradford, 2010; Proulx, Blais, & Beauregard,

2007). Sadistic offenders are therefore judgedmore harshly,

evaluated as having a high risk of recidivism, and subjected

to particular treatments (Marshall, Kennedy, & Yates,

2002a). The typical profile of sexual sadists is a Caucasian

male who plans his crime and selects an unknown victim

(Dietz, Hazelwood, &Warren, 1990; Hazelwood, Dietz, &

Warren, 1992; Ressler, Burgess, & Douglas, 1988;Warren,

Hazelwood, & Dietz, 1996).

History of Sexual Sadism

The concept of sadism originates in the writings of theMarquis

de Sade (1740–1814). The diagnosis bears his name because of

his literary works, which are imbued with eroticism, violence,

and cruelty. ‘‘Sadism’’ did not appear in the medical literature,

however, until the beginning of the nineteenth century in the

work of the Hungarian psychiatrist Richard von Krafft-Ebing.

His book, Psychopathia Sexualis (1886/1998), popularized the

concepts of sadism and masochism. This work, which was
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intended as a reference manual for forensic pathologists, clas-

sified sadism among the perversions. von Krafft-Ebing (1998)

defined sadism as the experience of pleasure caused by acts of

cruelty andcorporal punishment inflictedonhumansor animals.

This can also involve the desire to humiliate, hurt, hit, or even

destroy others to experience sexual pleasure.

Sigmund Freud discussed sexual sadism in his book Three

Essays on the Theory of Sexuality (1905/1987). Freud (1987)

believed that sexual perversion was potentially present in every-

one, and that itwas important tofindoutwhy itbecomesmanifest

in specific individuals. He considered sadism to be the most

common and significant category of all the perversions, and he

defined it as themanifestation, strongly tingedwith eroticism, of

thedeathinstinctdirectedtowardothers.Adoptingideasfromvon

Schrenck-Notzing (1956), Freud (1987) posited that sadism and

masochism result from algolagnia, a sexual tendency to derive

sexual pleasure from physical pain. According to von Schrenck-

Notzing (1956), there are twoformsofalgolagnia,with sadismas

the active form andmasochism as the passive form.

Sexual sadism has been included in the Diagnostic and Sta-

tistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM; American Psychi-

atric Association, 1952, 2013) since the mid-twentieth century,

and is defined as pleasure and sexual arousal that is rooted in

fantasized or actual infliction of psychological (including

humiliation) or physical suffering on a victim. Beginningwith

DSM-III (AmericanPsychiatricAssociation, 1980), diagnosis

requiredthatfantasiesorbehaviorsmustbesevere,recurrent,and

last for aminimumperiod of 6months. In addition, the behavior

must be directed toward non-consenting partners, or the sexual

urges or fantasies must cause marked distress or interpersonal

difficulty.According toYates,Hucker, andKingston (2008), the

DSMdefinition is themostwidelyused framework for assessing

sexual sadism, as it separates consensual sexual behaviors

involvingsadisticrole-playfromnon-consensualsexualsadism.

Problem with the Diagnosis of Sexual Sadism

Amajor problem in the study of sadism involves the criteria that

are used to define it. According to theDSM, a certain number of

criteria must be met to arrive at a diagnosis of sexual sadism.

Agreement about the required behavior criteria and severity

cutoffs has, however, proven a major stumbling block (Camp-

bell, 2007; Levenson, 2004). Studies report few consistencies in

the criteria used, particularly for identifying which criteria are

deemed essential to the reliable assessment of sexual sadism

(Marshall & Kennedy, 2003; Marshall et al., 2002a; Marshall,

Kennedy, Yates, & Serran, 2002b; Proulx & Sauvêtre, 2007).

Definitions and essential criteria vary fromone study to another.

According toMarshall et al. (2002a,b), inconsistenciesobserved

in official reports indicate that researchers have appliedmultiple

definitions and lack specific rules.

These obstacles to standardizing the diagnosis of sexual

sadism result in radically different estimates of its prevalence.

Dependingon the study, between5and50%of sexualoffenders

are considered sadists (Barbaree, Seto, Serin, Amos, & Preston,

1994; Groth & Birnbaum, 1979; Harenski, Thornton, Harenski,

Decety,&Khiel, 2012;Proulx, St-Yves,Guay,&Ouimet, 1999).

Moreover, the composition and sources of samples influence the

reported prevalence of sadism. For example, Langevin et al.

(1985) reported that 45% of their sample (n=20) were sadists,

whereas Groth and Birnbaum (1979) estimated that 5% of the

cases referred to them in their clinical practice were sadists.

According toRessler etal. (1988), sexual sadismismorecommon

among sexualmurderers than rapists. In addition, there is a higher

prevalenceofsexualsadisminforensicpsychiatricsamplesthanin

traditional prison samples (Nitschke, Blendl, Ottermann, Oster-

heider, & Mokros, 2009a; Nitschke, Osterheider, & Mokros,

2009b).Thesevariations across studieshave led some researchers

to suggest that the prevalence of sadism is unknown (Fedoroff,

2008), whereas others have estimated that the true prevalence is

probablybetween5and20%(Groth&Birnbaum,1979;Marshall

et al., 2002a, b; Proulx& Sauvêtre, 2007).

It is not surprising that some of the studies using the DSM

criteria have yielded poor reliability and validity for sexual

sadism. In fact, according to Marshall and Kennedy (2003),

little consensuscurrentlyexists, even though thediagnosiswas

developed almost 125 years ago by von Krafft-Ebing (1886).

In the past few years, however, a new school of thought has

emerged that challenges the DSM diagnosis (e.g., Marshall &

Kennedy,2003;Marshall et al., 2002b;Nitschke et al., 2009b).

Although the categoricalmodel of sexual sadism still prevails,

several authors have suggested that this disorder might be

better conceptualized using a dimensional approach (Krueger,

2010; Marshall & Kennedy, 2003; Marshall et al., 2002a, b;

Mokros, Schilling, Eher, & Nitschke, 2012; Nitschke et al.,

2009a, b).

Dimensional Approach

The scrutiny of the latent structure of sadism and the paraphilias

is part of an overarching debate about the nature of mental dis-

orders (Haslam, Holland, & Kuppen, 2012). Several studies

suggest that the majority of psychological disorders and per-

sonality disorders present as dimensional differences in the

intensity of the disorder as opposed to categorical differences in

kind (Widiger & Costa, 1994).

Firstused in1926byAdolfBernhardMeyer, the term‘‘taxon’’

can be defined as a unit (or a group of populations) which is

usually inferred to be phylogenetically related and which has

characteristics incommonwhichdifferentiate theunit (orgroup)

from other units. In other words, a taxon does not constitute an

arbitrary class, exists in nature regardless of its conceptualiza-

tion, and has a particular causal structure (Ruscio, Haslam, &

Ruscio, 2006). The notion of taxonicitymostwidely accepted is

that proposed by Meehl (1973). Taxonicity is the result of a

conjunctionbetweenapathologyandaseparateetiology(Meehl,
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1973; Ruscio et al., 2006; Schmidt, Kotov, & Joiner, 2004) and

refers to an observable disorder resulting from a latent trait

(Guay, Ruscio, Knight, & Hare, 2007; Ruscio et al., 2006). A

taxon also implies the presence of a non-arbitrary and quantifi-

able cutoff point.

Although this difference in nature occurs frequently in biol-

ogy, such as the differences between various species, it occurs

significantly less frequently in psychology (Ruscio et al., 2006).

In fact, to date, very few studies have demonstrated that certain

disorders are taxonic (e.g., Haslam et al., 2012; Korfine & Len-

zenweger, 1995; Lenzenweger & Korfine, 1995). The rarity of

identified psychiatric taxons contrasts starkly with the logic of

categorical disorders, which sees individuals as either having or

not having the disorder.

Toward a Dimensional Measure of Sexual Sadism

The debate about the structural nature of psychological disorders

alsoextends tosexualsadism.Someof theproblemsrelatedtothe

study of sadism are based on its conceptualization as a distinct

nosological entity (Krueger, 2010; Marshall & Kennedy, 2003;

Marshall et al., 2002a, b; Mokros et al., 2012; Nitschke et al.,

2009b). Because sadism is treated as a disorder that one does or

doesnothave,sadistshavebeenconceptualizedasfundamentally

different from non-sadists, and research is directed at a very

specific subgroup of offenders (Marshall & Kennedy, 2003).

Unfortunately, sadism is plagued by an absence of pathog-

nomonic symptoms (from the Greek pathos [illness] and gnome

[certitude]). A symptom is pathognomonic when it is character-

istic of a single disease and helps to establish a definite diagnosis

(Mosby, 2009). Symptoms supposedly identifying sadism,

however, are also found among non-delinquent samples (Cré-

pault &Couture, 1980; Leitenberg&Henning, 1995;Malamuth

&Check, 1983; Ogas&Gaddam, 2011). For example, fantasies

of humiliation (10–50%), the obtainment of sexual pleasure

throughthesufferingofothers(2–5%),orrapefantasies(30%)are

commonly found among men in the general population (Arndt,

Fochl, & Good, 1985; Crépault & Couture, 1980; Kinsey,

Pomeroy,Martin,&Gebhard, 1953;Malamuth&Check, 1983).

Thedepictionofseveraltechniquesinvolvingviolenceandsexual

pleasure are found in theKamasutra (Vatsyayana, 2003). In fact,

even bondage and BDSM clubs are not a modern invention.

Flagellation clubs were reported in London in the nineteenth

century (Ogas &Gaddam, 2011).Moreover, a large number of

behaviorspurportedly related to sexual sadismare foundamong

non-sadistic criminals. For example, aggression, coercion, and

humiliation are regular features of non-sadistic rapes (Groth &

Birnbaum, 1979; Marshall & Hucker, 2006; McConaghy,

1993). Furthermore, aggression is frequently present in child

sexual abuse, whether intra-familial (Williams & Finkelhor,

1990) or extra-familial (Lang & Langevin, 1991). In sum, it

appears that many of the behaviors attributed to sadistic offenders

(e.g., power and control, aggression, and violence), the underlying

motivations characteristic of sadistic offenders (e.g., coercive or

aggressive fantasies), and the consequences on victims of sadistic

behaviors(e.g.,painandsuffering,humiliation)arenotexclusiveto

sexual sadism (Marshall &Kennedy, 2003). In absence of

pathognomonic symptoms, and in light of the presence of

sexualsadism-relatedbehaviorsinthenon-criminalpopulation, the

identification of discriminant behaviors related to sexual sadism is

sometimes difficult.

Some authors have argued that sadism would be better

defined if it was evaluated as a dimensional construct (Knight,

Sims-Knight,&Guay,2013;Marshall&Hucker,2006;Mokros

et al., 2012; Mokros, Schiling, Weiss, Nitschke, & Eher, 2014;

Nitschke et al., 2009b). Although thoroughly discussed from a

theoreticalpointofview, the ideaofadimensionalmeasurement

of sexual sadism has been little investigated from an empirical

standpoint. Knight et al. (2013) conducted taxometric analyses

on a sexual sadism subscale (i.e., killing, beating, and bondage)

froma sampleof 486 sexual offenders.Themeancomparison

curvefit index (CCFIs)producedwith a base rateof 10%range

from .41 to .46, while the mean CCFIs produced with a base

rateof 15%range from .31 to .44.Basedon their analyses, they

concluded that sexual sadismpresents a dimensional structure.

Mokros et al. (2014) conducted taxometric and latent class

analyses from a national sample of 1020 sexual offenders.

They used the Severe Sexual Sadism Scale (SeSaS; Nitschke

et al., 2009b) to assess sadism. The SeSaS is currently the gold

standard for the dimensional assessment of sadism. Themean

CCFIs obtained in their studywas .44 andwas thereforewithin

the range of a dimensional structure. However, one of their

three CCFIs values was within the range that renders the latent

structure inconclusive (above .45 but below .50).Drawing from

their analysis, they concluded that it seems unlikely that sexual

sadismwould represent a taxon and is likely a dimensional

construct.

Knight (2010, 2014;Knight et al., 2013;Sims-Knight&Guay,

2011) proposed that sexual sadism is the end point of an agonistic

continuum, ranging from no coercive fantasies to non-sadistic

sexual coercion (what is now termed Paraphilic Coercive Disor-

der) to consenting BDSM to severe sexual sadism. They found

convincing evidence to support the existence of an agonistic

continuum (Knight et al., 2013; Sims-Knight & Guay, 2011). A

dimensional conceptualization of sexual sadism offers several

advantages over the current model (Nitschke et al., 2009b). This

newdimensional conceptualization captures the different degrees

of severity in sadismandmapsnicelyonto the rationale for sadism

scales (e.g., Knight & Prentky, 1990; Marshall & Hucker, 2006;

Mokros et al., 2012; Nitschke et al., 2009b).
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Aim of the Study

Only recently has sadism been scrutinized with taxometric

analyses (e.g., Knight et al., 2013; Mokros et al., 2014). Taxo-

metric analyses permit the discrimination of differences in kind

from differences in the intensity of a construct (Ruscio et al.,

2006) and permit the determination of whether sexual sadism is

distributed dimensionally or categorically. Determination of the

latent structure of sadism is important for multiple reasons.

First, it provides guidelines for generating the most appro-

priate assessments of sadism andwill ultimately inform optimal

diagnostic decisions. The latent structure dictates whether the

placement of that individual along a dimensional trait or classi-

ficationofanindividual intoasadisticcategorywouldbeoptimal

(Ruscio et al., 2006).Dimensionality requires a balanced assess-

ment strategy that aims at equivalent discrimination across the

entire continuum,whereas taxonicitywould indicate that one

must focus on categorical boundaries to establish an optimal cut

point.

Second,whereascategorical latent structure identifiesanatural

cutoff and thus provides the base rate of the category, dimen-

sionality requires more detailed exploration of the placement of

cutoffs along a continuum tomaximize decision-making and

minimize errors for specific purposes, such as determining the

point at which clinically significant distress becomes apparent

and should be addressed or determining when a person is dan-

gerous (Ruscio et al., 2006).

Third, latent structure guides the strategies that should be used

to study a construct (Ruscio et al., 2006). Research on constructs

with a categorical structure benefits most from strategies that use

extremegroupdesigns(EGD),asEGDisbasedontheassumption

of a latent categorical structure (Preacher,Rucker,MacCallum,&

Nicewander, 2005). In contrast, dimensional structure is more

amenable to latent trait model-based approaches. Significant

measurement problems are encountered when one uses EGD in

instances where there is an underlying dimensional structure.

Fourth, latent structure suggests potential etiological causal

paths (Meehl, 1992, 2004). Dimensional structure suggests

multiple antecedents, whereas categorical latent structure

indicates more specific etiological causes (e.g., specific genes

or environmental stressors; Meehl, 1992).

The present study applies taxometric analyses to a prelimi-

nary versionof theMTCSadismScale (MTCSS) to evaluate the

latent structure of sexual sadism. It introduces a different metric

that can be compared to the measures obtained by Knight et al.

(2013) and Mokros et al. (2014) and tests a purportedly more

severe sample of offenders who were evaluated for civil com-

mitment. Three taxometric analysis procedures were used—

MeanAboveMinusBelowaCut (MAMBAC;Meehl&Yonce,

1994), MAXimum EIGenvalue (MAXEIG; Meehl & Yonce,

1996), and Latent Mode Factor Analysis (L-mode; Waller &

Meehl, 1998).

Method

Participants

The initial sample consisted of 518 adult male sexual offenders

whohadbeenassessedat theMassachusettsTreatmentCenter for

SexuallyDangerousPersons (MTC)between1959and1984and

weredetermined tobe sexuallydangerousandcivillycommitted.

An extensive database had been gathered on these offenders,

coding numerous variables using their extensive archival records

that included clinical interviews, diagnostic and psychometric

assessments, information about offenders’ criminal records and

police records, court testimony, parole summaries, probation

records, institutionalization records, and school and employment

reports. For the vast majority of theMTC sample, post-commit-

ment information—including treatment reports, behavioral

reports,work reports, and summaries of programparticipation—

was also available.

The database used in this study was provided by the third

author for second-handanalyses.TheMTCdatabasewasused in

several past studies, including the development of two typolo-

gies: one for rapists (MTC:R;Knight&Prentky, 1990) and one

for child molesters (MTC: CM; Knight & Prentky, 1990).

During the initial creation of the MTC database, two trained

research assistants coded and rated each file independently.

Interrater reliabilities were calculated on the independent, pre-

consensus rating. Because they used consensus ratings in their

subsequent analyses, the reliability estimates are the Spearman-

Brown transformations of the preconsensus rating. Reliabilities

ranged from .80 to .98 depending on the scales.

Fromtheinitial518participants,474participantswereretained

in the current study. Forty-five participantswerewithdrawn in the

developmentoftheSadismScaleonthebasisofpreliminaryRasch

analyses (i.e., inadequate infit or outfit mean square). The final

sample consisted of 213 rapists (all victims 16years old or older),

174childmolesters (allvictimsunder theageof16),and87mixed

offenders (victimsbothaboveandbelow16yearsold).At the time

of the assessments, the average ageof offenderswas29years (SD

10.5).Most participants were Caucasian (88.2%) and, at the time

of their arrest,wereusuallyor steadily employed (67.2%), hadnot

completed their secondary school (61.4%), and had never been

married (52.5%).

Measure

A review of the literature (Longpré, Guay, & Knight, 2017)

reveals that sexual sadism features can be grouped in at least six

major dimensions: the use of restraints; the presence of aggres-

sion and gratuitous violence; the presence of humiliation; the

presence of cruelty without sexuality in the developmental his-

tory of the offender; the presence of torture; and the insertion of

objects(anallyand/orvaginally).Forthepurposeofthestudy,we
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used a preliminary version of theMTC Sadism Scale (MTCSS;

Longpré et al., 2017). The MTCSS is a research scale which

comprised of 25 items (Table 1) collapsed into the six dimen-

sions presented above. They were selected on the basis of their

theoretical relevance and their presence in the MTC database.

The indicators’ selection was based on consensus ratings.

Every itemof theMTCSSwas coded from theMTCdatabase

aseitherabsent (0)orpresent (1).Thescalewasdevelopedusinga

combination of classical test theory (Cronbach’s alpha and inter-

item correlation), Rasch analyses (logit; infit, and outfit mean

square standardized), factor analysis (exploratory and confir-

matory), and two-parameter IRT (difficulty parameter [b]; dis-

crimination parameter [a]). The datawere analyzedwith SPSS

version 21 (SPSS, Chicago, IL.),Winsteps version 3.80.1

(Winsteps, Chicago, IL), and Mplus version 6.12 (Muthén &

Muthén, 1998–2010).

Analyses

Taxometric analyses are procedures used to assess the latent

structure of psychological constructs (Ruscio et al., 2006). They

provide non-redundant evidence of latent structure that allows

for theverificationof theconsistencyof the results across a range

of theoretical understandingsof latent structure.The ideabehind

taxometric analysis is to determine whether divergent methods

yield consistent results about the latent structure of a construct

(Ruscio, Walters, Markus, & Kaczetow, 2010). Three concep-

tually different procedures were employed in this study:

MAMBAC (Meehl & Yonce, 1994), MAXEIG (Waller &

Meehl, 1998), and L-mode (Waller &Meehl, 1998).

The first taxometric procedure employed was MAMBAC

(Meehl&Yonce,1994).MAMBACisbasedon thepremise that

if two groups exist, there must be an optimal cutoff score (or

taxonic boundary) between the groups. Input indicators are

Table 1 Distribution of dimensions and indicators of the MTCSS (25 indicator version)

Dimensions Indicators Frequency (%)

Control and domination Presence of weapon 41.4

Use of weapon 40.5

Victim tied 11.3

Aggression Violence used resulting in pain/injury 10.1

Instrumental aggression: brutal or damaging beating 10.3

Expressive aggression: brutal or damaging beating before the

sexual assault

20.8

Expressive aggression: brutal or damaging beating after the

sexual assault

6.4

Biting 2.9

Kicking 2.1

Cuts, bruises and abrasions 49.2

Broken bones 3.7

Burns 1.4

Medical problems requiring physician 25.7

Humiliation Humiliation 1: instrumental aggression, aggressive verbalization

during the offense

10.7

Humiliation 2: expressive aggression, aggressive verbalization

during the offense

11.5

Cruelty without sexuality Animal cruelty (0–16 y.o.) 4.3

Tortured or beat animals to take out frustration 3.7

Animal cruelty (?16 y.o.) .4

Cruel with people 10.9

Torture Sadistic assault on victim’s genitals/breasts 5.3

Instrumental aggression: torture .2

Expressive aggression: uncontrollable rage and anger leading to

mutilation before the sexual assault

2.3

Expressive aggression: uncontrollable rage and anger leading to

mutilation after the sexual assault

1.4

Insertion of foreign objects into orifices Anal insertion 1.0

Vaginal insertion 1.4
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graphed on the x-axis and output indicators on the y-axis. Par-

ticipants are first sorted by their summed indicator scores. In

accordancewith the recommendation ofRuscio et al. (2006), 50

equally spaced cuts are then made along the input indicator.

These cuts divide participants into those above and those below

an indicator cut. Output indicator values are then calculated by

taking the difference between mean values above and below

each cut, and these difference values are connected to form a

curve. Taxonic constructs, in general, display a peak on this

curve.Suchapeakwoulddenote that scoresaboveandbelowthe

cut are more divergent than surrounding cuts, identifying a dis-

continuity in the distribution (Walters, Knight, & Thornton,

2009).On theother hand, dimensional constructs generallypeak

at the upper and lower tails of the curve, where the most

extremescorescanbefoundonthenormalcurve. Inthisstudy, the

MAMBAC procedure was performed with 10 replications

designed to stabilize the curves.

The second taxometric procedure used in this study was

MAXEIG (Waller & Meehl, 1998). MAXEIG is a multi-

variate extensionof theMAXimumCOVariance (MAXCOV)

procedure (Meehl&Yonce, 1996).According toRuscioet al.

(2006),bothproceduresaremathematically andconceptually

similar and measure the covariance of indicators across

multiple, equal-sized subsamples. Whereas MAXCOV com-

putes the covariancebetween twooutput indicators,MAXEIG

estimates the relations among indicators in the first eigenvalue

of the indicator covariance matrix (Waller & Meehl, 1998).

Although MAXCOV was the most frequent procedure in

taxometric analysis, recent studies tend to rely on MAXEIG

(Ruscio et al., 2006). The output covariation is graphed on the

y-axis and the input indicator is graphed on the x-axis. The

function ofMAXEIG is to assess the association between two

or more output indicators at different levels of an input indi-

cator (Walterset al.,2009). If theconstruct is taxonic, the curve

will peak in the subsample containing a roughly equal number

of taxon and complement members. It should be noted, how-

ever, that a skew in the indicator can influence where a curve

peaks (Ruscio et al., 2006). Dimensional constructs display a

non-peakedcurve,becauseindicatorsremainfairlystableacross

subsamples in a dimensional construct. Ten replications were

calculated to minimize the effect of tied scores.

ThethirdprocedureemployedwasL-mode(Waller&Meehl,

1998). This procedure calculates the largest principal factor of

the indicator and plots the distribution of participants’ scores on

this single latent factor.Dimensional constructs commonly form

a single group and give rise to a curve that has a unimodal form.

Taxonic constructs, in contrast, generally split into two groups,

giving the curve a bimodal form.

Analyseswere completed usingRuscio andKaczetow (2008)

taxometric software for the R statistical program, which is free

software providing an environment for statistical computing and

graphics. Comparison curves were generated to compare the

relative fit of the obtained data generated by each taxometric

procedure to expect categorical or dimensional curves (Ruscio,

Ruscio,&Meron, 2007). These comparison curveswere created

from the generation of 100 simulated datasets. Relative fit

between comparison curves and obtained data was measured by

the comparison curve fit index (CCFI). Root-mean-squares

residual (RMSR) values used to calculate the CCFIs were com-

putedbymeasuringthesmallestEuclideandistancebetweeneach

point on the data plot to corresponding points on the simulated

taxonic and dimensional comparison curves (Walters et al.,

2009). Because calculating a taxon base ratewithL-mode can be

problematic (Ruscio et al., 2006; Walters, Ermer, Knight, &

Kiehl, 2015; Walters, McGrath, & Knight, 2010), it is recom-

mended to select ameaningful rangeof taxonbase rate estimates,

inputting these values directly into L-mode, and take the mean

CCFI value as an indicator of the latent structure (Ruscio &

Walters, 2009). Therefore, as recommended by Ruscio and

Walters, the mean CCFI of MAMBAC and MAXEIG proce-

dures was used for the L-mode CCFI.

For each procedure (MAMBAC, MAXEIG, and L-mode),

CCFIswere calculated. TheCCFI is the ratio of theRMSRof fit

between the averaged curve and the simulated dimensional

curve,on theonehand, to thesumof theRMSRoffitbetweenthe

averaged curve and simulated dimensional curve, and, on the

other hand, the RMSR of fit between the averaged curve and

simulated taxonic curve (Walters et al., 2009). A CCFI of .50

denotes equally good fit between the data and the simulated

taxonic and dimensional curves (Waller & Meehl, 1998). The

farther the CCFI falls below .50, the greater the support is for a

dimensional structure (Ruscioet al., 2006).The farther theCCFI

is above .50, the greater the support is for a taxonic structure

(Ruscio et al., 2006). For the purpose of this study, a threshold of

.45/.55 was be used for the CCFI. In a recent meta-analysis, the

accuracy rate and the percentage of interpretable results for each

taxometric’ analysis were calculated (Ruscio et al., 2010). The

.45/.55 thresholdwas reported tooffer an accuracy rateof98.2%

(94.5% of interpretable results) for MAMBAC analysis, 95.8%

(89.5% of interpretable results) for MAXEIG/MAXCOV anal-

ysis, and 97.3%with L-mode analysis (92% of interpretable re-

sults). Moreover, with this threshold, the mean CCFI yields an

accuracy rate of 99.4% (94.8% of interpretable results).

Results

Pre-Taxometric Analyses

Before conducting taxometric analyses, the sample must be

divided tomake sure the indicators are capable of distinguishing

between theputative taxonand the complementgroups (Walters,

2014). The boundary between the putative taxon and comple-

ment is usually the base rate of the diagnosis under investigation

(Walters,Knight,&Långström,2011).Because theprevalenceof

sexual sadism varies greatly across studies and because our
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sample iscomposedofboth rapistsandchildmolesters,weuseda

more conservative prevalence of 5%. Following the procedures

described in Walters et al. (2011), the putative taxon and com-

plement groups were formed by converting scores on each indi-

cator to z-scores, summing these scores to form a composite, and

assigning the top 5% of composite z-scores to the putative taxon

and the bottom 95% of composite z-scores to the complement.

Minimal requirements for performing taxometric anal-

yses were first tested in pre-taxometric analyses (Walters,

2014). First, a minimum of 300 participants, and probably

closer to 500, should be used (Meehl, 1995). In the current

study, a total of 474 adult male sexual offenders were used.

Second, indicators must be continuous or quasi-continuous

(Walters &Ruscio, 2009). Asmentioned above, theMTCSS is

composed of dichotomous indicators.Monte Carlo simulations

indicated that dichotomous indicators can provide reliable

results with the MAXCOV/MAXEIG procedure, which is the

most widely used procedure within taxometric analyses (Rus-

cio, 2000). Moreover, Lenzenweger (1999; Lenzenweger &

Korfine, 1992; see also Korfine & Lenzenweger, 1995) uncov-

ered a similar taxonic solution using dichotomous and continu-

ous indicators. Nonetheless, curves obtained by dichotomous

indicators shouldbe interpretedwith great care andbe supported

by additional results (Ruscio, 2000). Therefore, we followed

Ruscio’s recommendation and created composite indices by

summing dichotomous indicators. This procedure was previ-

ously used in a taxometric study by Mokros et al. (2014) and

provided stable results.Control andDominationwascomposed

of 3 dichotomous items, Aggression is composed of 10

dichotomous items, Humiliation is composed of 2 dichoto-

mous items,Cruelty without Sexualitywas composed of 4

dichotomous items, Torture is composed of 4 dichotomous

items, and InsertionofObjectswascomposedof2dichotomous

items. Third, each indicator should differentiate between

the putative taxon and complement groups at d[1.25. With

the exception of Humiliation and Insertion, all Cohen’s

d were over 1.25 (Table 2). Fourth, the mean inter-indicator

correlation should exceed .30, and the mean inter-indicator cor-

relations for the putative taxon and complement groups should not

exceed .30 (Meehl,1995).Polychoriccorrelationcoefficients (rPC)

and Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients (r) between

the MTCSS dimensions for the whole sample appear in Table3.

Resultsprovidedindicatethattheseconditionswerepartlymetinthe

present study, and implications will be discussed in the discussion.

Taxometric Analyses

The CCFIs results for MAMBAC, MAXEIG, and L-mode

analyses of sexual sadismassessedby theMTCSadismScale are

shown in Fig. 1. These analyses yielded four quite clear and

consistent results. All curve shapes are consistent with a dimen-

sional structure and were similar to the curves generated for

simulated dimensional comparison data.Moreover, no taxonic

peaks emerged and CCFIs value supported dimensional rather

than taxonic structure.

Mean Above Minus Below a Cut (MAMBAC)

As can be seen from Table 4 and Fig. 1, MAMBAC analysis

indicatesacleardimensional structure forbothcurvesandCCFI.

The resultingCCFI of .203, which is below the threshold of .45,

indicates a clear dimensional structure.Moreover, the overlapof

the curves has a better fit with the simulated data generated to

follow a dimensional distribution (Fig. 1, left side) thanwith the

datagenerated to followa taxonicdistribution (Fig. 1, right side).

Maximum Eigenvalue (MAXEIG)

As was the case with the MAMBAC analysis, the MAXEIG

analysisindicatesanunambiguousdimensionalstructure(Table4).

The MAXEIG’s CCFI value was .225. Moreover, the fit of the

overlapof theMAXEIGcurveswashigherwith thesimulateddata

generated to followadimensional structure (Fig.2, left side) rather

than a taxonic structure (Fig.2, right side).

Latent Mode Factor Analysis (L-Mode)

Incontrast tothepreviousanalyses,theL-modeanalysisyieldmore

ambiguous results andmust be interpreted with caution (Table4).

The L-mode’s CCFI value of .448, which is barely below

the threshold of .45, indicates a probable dimensional structure.

Moreover, the overlap of the curves has a slightly better fit with

the simulated data generated to follow a dimensional distribu-

tion (Fig. 3, left side) than with the data generated to follow a

taxonic distribution (Fig. 3, right side).

Mean CCFI

The mean CCFI (Table 4) is the mean of all the CCFIs (i.e.,

MAMBAC,MAXEIG,andL-mode).Onceagain, this indicator

(meanCCFI= .292) yielded an unambiguous dimensional

structure.

Table 2 Cohen’s d, skewness, and kurtosis

Threshold

5%

Cohen’s d

Skewness Kurtosis

Constraint 1.70 .47 -1.41

Aggression 1.38 1.06 .14

Humiliation .86 2.05 3.45

Cruelty 1.78 3.35 12.71

Torture 1.60 4.21 20.59

Insertion .92 6.06 34.91
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Discussion

Althoughithasbeendiscussedfromatheoreticalpointofview,few

empirical studieshavedirectly addressed the ideaof adimensional

measurement of sexual sadism (e.g., Knight et al., 2013; Mokros

et al., 2014). Therefore, the present study aimed to conduct taxo-

metric analyses on the MTC Sadism Scale to evaluate the latent

structure of sexual sadism. Consistent with recent studies and

reviews that have made it increasingly evident that a dimensional

measure represents the futureof researchonsexual sadism(Knight

et al., 2013; Krueger, 2010;Marshall &Kennedy, 2003;Marshall

et al., 2002a; b;Mokros et al., 2012, 2014;Nitschke et al., 2009b),

the results of this study clearly indicate that sexual sadism is dis-

tributed as a dimension. These results are in stark contrast to the

categorical orientation that the DSM continues to support and

provides further empirical evidence for the importance of refor-

mulating the basis of the existing sadism diagnosis.

Table 3 Correlation between MTCSS dimensions

1 2 3 4 5 6

Polychoric correlation coefficients (rPC)

Constrain (1) – .43** .21* .37** .33** .28**

Aggression (2) – .04 .41** .31** .34**

Humiliation (3) – .01 .03 .07

Cruelty (4) – .46** .31**

Torture (5) – .23**

Insertion (6) –

Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients (r)

Constrain (1) – .38*** .10* .22*** .23*** .19***

Aggression (2) – .03 .14** .32*** .08

Humiliation (3) – .35 .28 .04

Cruelty (4) – .13** .11*

Torture (5) – .15**

Insertion (6) –

Ruscio’s taxometric analyses rely on Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients

* p\.05; ** p\.01; *** p\.001

Fig. 1 MAMBAC

(CCFI= .203). Note The fine

solid lines represent the

minimum and maximum from

1000 samples of comparison

data, the bold dotted lines

represent the empirical data, and

the gray shading represent

±1SD around the means of the

comparison data

Table 4 Taxometric analyses

Taxon base rate estimate Comparison Curve Fit Index (CCFI)

MAMBAC MAXEIG Mean MAMBAC MAXEIG L-mode Mean

6 dimensions (0–1) .295 .128 .212 .203 .225 .448 .292

MAMBAC=meanaboveminus belowacut;MAXEIG=maximumeigenvalue;L-Mode= latentmode factor analysis;Mean (under taxonbase rate

estimate)=meanof theMAMBACandMAXEIGbase rateestimates;Mean(underCCFI)=meanofMAMBAC,MAXEIGandL-ModeCCFIvalues
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Taxometric analysis was developed by Meehl (1973) to test

the latent structure of theoretical constructs. Using taxometrics

without a clear theoreticalmodel inmind has consequently been

discouraged (Lenzenweger, 2004). The prevalent consideration

ofsadismasadiagnosticentityaloneconstitutessufficientreason

to test this structural assumption. The observed results provide

support for a dimensional structure of sexual sadism and its

components, as measured by the MTC Sadism Scale. The pri-

mary analyses, performed with the three theoretically based

composite indicators, yield unambiguously dimensional results.

First,noneofthecurvesgeneratedpeakssupportiveofataxonic

structure. Second, taxon base rate estimates were inconsistent

across analyses, and the means and standard deviations of these

estimates were better reproduced by the dimensional than by the

taxoniccomparisondata.Third, regardlessofhowthe samplewas

divided, the same types of patterns were found. In sum, the pres-

ence of a dimensional structure emerges throughout the analyses,

regardless of the variant taxometric analysis used (MAMBAC,

MAXEIG, L-mode, andMean CCFIs).

These results are consistent with previous studies examining

sexual aggression (e.g., Knight, 2010; Walters et al., 2009) and

sexual sadism (e.g., Knight et al., 2013; Mokros et al., 2014).

Moreover, similar CCFIs and curve patterns have been reported

instudiesusingdifferenttypesofsamplesanddimensionalscales

(e.g., Knight et al., 2013; Mokros et al., 2014). Presently,

empirical studies provide more support for the presence of a

dimensionalstructure thanataxonicstructureforbothrapistsand

child molesters (Knight, 2010). These results have important

implications for the assessment of sadism and for treatment and

dispositional decisions that are made about individuals who

score highly on this dimension.

Implications of the Dimensional Results

In light of the results of the taxometric analyses, we conclude that

both the latent structure of sexual sadism and its componentsmay

be best interpreted as dimensionally distributed. The clear indica-

tions of the dimensionality of sexual sadism can be interpreted in

several ways and have various implications. These implications

range from the acceptance of sexual sadism as a dimensional

construct and possibly an extreme of one or more normative per-

sonality traits, to the determination of proper cutoffs.

Assessment

As mentioned by Knight (2014), knowing the structure of

a construct should provide the best assessment of population

under the judicial system and the best identification of their

criminogenic needs. If sadism is indeed dimensional, it can

theoretically be assessed throughout the entire continuumof

severity. As noted above, Knight (2010, 2014; Knight et al.,

Fig. 2 MAXEIG (CCFI= .225).

NoteThefinesolid lines represent

theminimumandmaximumfrom

1000 samples of comparison

data, the bold dotted lines

represent the empirical data, and

thegrayshading represent±1SD

around the means of the

comparison data

Fig. 3 L-mode (CCFI= .448).

NoteThefinesolid lines represent

theminimumandmaximumfrom

1000 samples of comparison

data, the bold dotted lines

represent the empirical data, and

thegrayshading represent±1SD

around the means of the

comparison data
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2013; Sims-Knight &Guay, 2011) found convincing evidence to

support the existenceof an agonistic continuumranging fromnon-

sadisticsexualcoerciontoseveresadism.Severalanalysesrevealed

that there seems to be a single sexual aggression construct where

coercive fantasies andbehaviors are present at the lower endof the

spectrum, while sadistic fantasies and behaviors are present at the

upper end of the spectrum. When we look at the full range of

behaviors in the agonistic construct, onlydimensionality is evident

(Knight, 2014).

Our analyses revealed that theMTCSSadequately covers the

agonistic continuum from itsmoderate form to itsmost extreme

form.Thisvariance indicates theability tocaptureabroadpartof

the agonistic continuum, ranging from verbal attacks to signifi-

cant violent acts.However, items composing theMTCSSdonot

cover the lower part of the agonistic continuum. Therefore,

adding items that measure the lower part of the agonistic con-

tinuum (coercive fantasies) should be considered. This type of

scale would allow for a broader spectrum of investigation into

sexual sadism.As reported byLongpré, Proulx, andBrouillette-

Alarie (2016), current sadism scales have difficulties assessing

the entire agonistic continuum and future research should focus

on this issue. Recent studies (e.g., Guay, McPhail, & Knight,

2015; Knight, 2014) provide good insight onwhich items could

be added in the MTCSS to assess the entire continuum.

Cutoffs

A dimensional measurement partially confronts the idea that a

specific subgroupof offenders presents a higher risk than another

because they present criteria that renders them different. In con-

trast to a taxon, a dimension does not imply a clearly defined

cutoff point.Ruscioetal. (2006)call thisnatural cutoffpoint a

taxonic boundary or natural class. Therefore, a shift to a dimen-

sionalmeasurementofsadisminvolvesapossiblearbitrarycutoff

point.However, as pointed out byRuscio et al., a dimensional

measurement is in noway an arbitrarymeasurement. As they

emphasize, the cutoff point for a dimensional measurement

must be determined empirically and clinically, and must be

consistent with the objectives of the assessment. By ‘‘empir-

ically,’’ Ruscio et al. mean that the cutoff point should be

determined by statistical analysis to identify cutoffs that are

significantly associatedwith an increased of danger. In addition,

the criteria identified as essential by clinicians must also be

respected. Therefore, the core of sadism as determined by

years of research and clinical assessmentmust be integrated

into these instruments. A dimensional measurement is not arbi-

trary—itmustbethebestpossiblereflectionofitsconstructs’latent

nature. Once again, the MTCSS offers several advantages. In

particular, it reflectsclinicalconsiderationsandstatisticalanalyses,

respecting the two fundamental considerations in determining

cutoff points.

Thedimensionalityof sadismshouldalso lead toa reflectionon

the use of diagnoses to assist the determination of prison sentences

or correctional measures. Such a conceptualization compels

reflectionondiagnosesthatareinvokedtojustifyharshersentences.

Studies indicate that adiagnosisofsadismisoftenaccompaniedby

a more severe penalty, such as civil commitment (U.S.) or

dangerous offender status (Canada). However, centering a

decision on the sole presence or absence of sexual sadism

appears counterintuitive, considering all the concerns with the

current diagnosis of sadism that affect both the validity and relia-

bilityoftheassessment(Longpréetal.,2016).Incontrast, theuseof

dimensional scales results in a diagnosis that is more accurate and

reliable than those associated with current diagnostic tools (Mar-

shall &Hucker, 2006;Mokros et al., 2014). Recent studies reveal

that the levelof sadism is innowayassociatedwith ahigher riskof

reoffendingamongsexualoffenders (Brouillette-Alarie,Proulx,&

Hanson, 2017; Eher et al., 2016). Once again, studies should

determinewhetherthereisaparticularthresholdalongtheagonistic

continuum that could justify harsher sentences or correctional

measures before inferring so.

How to Conceptualize and Study Sexual Sadism

Certainly, the strong evidence for the dimensional latent structure

of sexual sadismshouldaffecthowthisconstruct is conceptualized

and studied. The present research suggests that the language and

conceptualizationofsexualsadismshouldalsobemodified.Witha

dimensionaldesign, it ismoreappropriate to thinkabout thedegree

of sexual sadism (e.g., low,moderate, high) rather than sadistic or

non-sadistic individuals. Although this appears to be a subtle dif-

ference, it may have important consequences in reducing percep-

tion that some offenders are different in kind rather than in degree.

Furthermore, this conceptualization not only permits the integra-

tionofdimensional structurewithinmeasurement instruments, but

also links non-sadistic sexual coercion to severe sexual sadism.

In addition, the dimensional latent structure of sexual sadism

should also reorient thewaywe conduct researchwith so-called

sadistic offenders. Studies of sexual sadism are generally con-

ducted on a very specific group of sexual offenders (Marshall &

Kennedy, 2003). However, using specific groups of sexual

offenders to assess a dimensional construct is clearly suboptimal

and engenders measurement error. Our results indicate that a

group of sexual offenders that adequately cover the agonistic

continuum should be sufficient to study sexual sadism.

Etiological Model

Knowingthestructureofaconstruct isalsoessentialforstudyingits

etiology (Knight, 2014). Therefore, a shift to a dimensional con-

ceptualizationof sexual sadismwouldalso impacthowits etiology

is studied.Althoughcertain etiologicalmodels of sexual offending

or sexual coercionhavebeenproposed (e.g.,Knight&Sims-

Knight, 2003, 2004; Malamuth, Sockloskie, Ross & Tanaka,

1991), very fewstudies have specifically examined the causal
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factors of sexual sadism and even less research has validated

these theories (Proulx et al., 2007). The practical implementation

ofaprimarypreventionperspectiverequireswell-foundedmodels

of etiology to guide policies and intervention programs (Sims-

Knight & Knight, 2011). A few hypotheses about important eti-

ological factors contributing to sexual sadismhavebeenproposed

(e.g., severe childhood victimization); however, they have not

been empirically tested. Fortunately, data from multiple sources

indicate that thereareempiricallyvalidatedguidelinesavailable to

help us understand the etiology of sexual sadism (e.g., Longpré,

Guay, &Knight, in press; Robertson, 2014).

Adimensional concept, in contrast to a taxonic concept, does

not imply thepresenceof adistinct etiology. If sadism is amatter

ofdose,andnotofnature (i.e., taxon), it shouldbepossible tofind

developmental pathways among sexual offenders that provide

explanationsof theemergenceof thisseveresexualdisorder.The

question of etiology remains central to the comprehension and

treatment of a disorder.Until now, the etiology of sexual sadism

hasnotbeenwellunderstood.However,providingadimensional

measurement would greatly enhance our understanding of this

disorder which would ultimately lead to a better ability to treat

individuals that possess high doses of sexual sadism and are

considered harmful.

Limitations

Our study is not without its limitations. As previously dis-

cussed, pre-taxometric analyses requirementswere partlymet

in the present study. Given the fact that the MTCSS is com-

posedofdichotomous indicators,wefollowedRuscio’s (2000)

procedure and summed the indicators to form composite

indices. However, this procedure can lead to the creation of

redundant variables. Our composite indices correlate moder-

ately with one another and are theoretically different. There-

fore, we believe that this problem is not relevant to our

analyses. Furthermore, four of the six indicators haveCohen’s

d greater than 1.25. Only Humiliation and Insertion did not

meet this rule.These twoitemswerealsoproblematic inMokros

et al. (2014) taxometric study. Humiliation, a core criterion of

sadism, is commonly found in the general population and non-

sadistic sexual offenders. Furthermore, in a recent study,

Longpré et al. (2017) reported that it was difficult to create a

measure of humiliation with acceptable psychometric properties.

ThismayexplainwhyHumiliationdoesnotmeettherequirementfor

Cohen’s d. As for Insertion of Objects, this dimension is found to

have a low occurrence (Nitschke et al. 2009a, b). However, this

dimension is still a good marker of sexual sadism (Longpré et al.,

2017; Nitschke et al. 2009a, b). This may explain why Insertion of

Objects did not meet the requirement for Cohen’s d. This indicates

that our resultsmust be interpretedwith some caution.However, all

taxometric analyses produced results thatwere stable andconsistent

with what one would expect for dimensional structure. Besides, no

taxonic peaks emerged and CCFIs values supported a dimensional

structure. As a precaution, we performed supplemental taxometric

analyses without Humiliation, without Insertion of Objects, and

without both dimensions. The mean CCFIs for supplemental anal-

yseswerebelowthe .45 thresholdandstillwarrant foradimensional

interpretationofsadism.Ourresultsarealsoconsistentwithprevious

studies that yield for a dimensional structure of sexual sadism (e.g.,

Knightetal.,2013;Mokrosetal.,2014).Therefore,with thestability

ofourfindingsandtheconvergenceofourresultswithotherstudies,it

seemsunlikely thatour resultsarebiasedbecauseof thesepartlymet

requirements.However,futuretaxometricresearchonsexualsadism

shouldmeetall requirementsbeforeconcludingthatsexualsadismis

univocally dimensional.

As previously discussed, the results of the L-mode analysis

were somewhat ambiguous. Even though the CCFI was in the

rangeofdimensional structures, itwasbarelybelowthe threshold

and must be interpreted with caution. This may be explained by

thepositivelyskeweddistributionof thedata. It iswellknownthat

extreme, sexually sadisticbehaviorhasa lowprevalence, and this

clearly affected how the datawere distributed along the axis. The

highly positively skewed distribution may have influenced the

L-mode analysis and results. Moreover, Schmidt et al. (2004)

suggest that L-mode analysis is prone to false-negative results,

which creates a false impression of taxonicity. All this may also

explainwhy the same patternwas found inKnight et al.’s (2013)

study and inMokros et al.’s (2014) study.

According toRuscio et al. (2006), aCCFI between .45 and .55

must be interpreted with caution and in light of other indicators.

More specifically, it is the convergence and consistency of mul-

tiple indicators that indicatewhetheraconstructpresentsa taxonic

oradimensionallatentstructure(Ruscioetal.,2006;Schmidtetal.,

2004). Among all analyses, only one analysis (L-mode) yielded

ambiguous results. However, even these ambiguous results were

notinconsistentwithadimensionalstructure,andcanbeexplained

bythedistributionof thedata.Consequently, it seemsunlikely that

sexual sadism presents a taxonic latent structure.

Moreover, the MTC Sadism Scale is not without limitations.

The items on this scale, although highly related to sexual sadism,

basically reflect observable behaviors (easily accessible in offen-

der files) and consequently underrepresent fantasies. However,

sadistic fantasies are an important component of the disorder.

Assessing the presence of sadistic fantasies is often a diffi-

cult task since offenders are reluctant to reveal this aspect

during their evaluation. Therefore, clinicians must infer the

presence of sadistic fantasies from behavioral measures, such

as thepresenceofhumiliationordomination; thishasprovento

beadaunting task (Knight,2010).Thus,although limited in the

assessmentof sadistic fantasies, this scale avoids inferenceand

focuses on a parsimonious assessment of sexual sadism.

Conclusion

In summary, the analyses presented here clearly indicate that

sexual sadism presents a dimensional latent structure rather
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than a taxonic structure.Therefore,we consider that a shift to a

dimensional conceptualization of sadism is essential.

According to Schmidt et al. (2004), the DSM nosological

classification has gone as far as it can go. This view is in

accordance with the literature—and the current DSM itself,

whose most recent version emphasizes the movement from

nosological diagnoses toward dimensional interpretation of

severity levels and the differentiation between paraphilias and

paraphilic disorders (American Psychiatric Association,

2013). Such results strongly disconfirm the hypothesis that the

distribution of sexual sadism can be accounted for by a latent

taxon.However, there isapossibility that themanifestbehaviorof

sexual sadismresults froman interactionofmultiple independent

neurobiological and psychological systems, leaving open the

possibility that other measures might yet uncover a taxon (for

more details, seeMokros, 2017).

Although our analyses indicate that sexual sadism presents a

clear dimensional structure, more research is required on the

implications of these findings. This study represents only one set

of results and these results should be replicated on different types

ofoffenders. Ifsexualsadismisadimensionalconstruct, thesame

type of patternwould not only be found in different populations,

but with a lower range of responses to the MTC Sadism Scale.

Moreover, taxometricanalysesareneededwithother instruments

to be sure that our results are not bias by the instrument itself.
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